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PATIENT CONSENT FORM
I understand tha! under the Health lnsurance Portability & Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA), I have certain rights to privacy
regarding my protected health information. I understand that this information can and will be used to:
Conduct, plan and direct my treatuent and follow-up anrong the multiple healthcare providers ra&o may be involved in
that teahent direcfly and indirectly
Obtain payment from third-party payers.
Conduct norrnal healthcae operations such as quahty assessments and physician certifications.
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All infomration between counselor

.
o
o

and patient is held stricfly confidential unless:

The patient authorizes release of information with his/her sigrature.
The patientpresents a physical dangerto selfor others.

Child/elder abuse,/neglect are suspected.

Practices

I have been informed by you of yow Notice of Privaqt
a more complete description of the uses and
disclosures of my health information. I have been given the right to review sach Notice of Privaqt Practices prior to sigrring this
consent. I understand that this organization has the right to change its Notice of Privacy Practices from time to time and that I may
contact this organization at any time to obtain a current copy of the,l/otice of Privacy Practices.
I understand that I may request in writing that you restrict how my private inforrnation is used or disclosed to cary out
treatu€nt, payrnent or health care operations. I also understand you are not required to agree to my requested restrictions, but
you do agree then you are bound to abide by such restrictions.
I understand that I may revoke this consent in wtiting at any time, except to the e*ent that you have taken action relying on this
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APPEALS AND GRIEVANCES
I understand that I have a right to request reconsideration in *re case that outpatient care is not authorized. (Appeal) I
understand that the request for appeal can be made through my Provider Health Plan that I risk nothing in exercising that right.
I also understand that I have to submit a complain/grievance and risk nothing to exercise fiat riglrt I understand that to submit
a complaint or grievance, I may contact the Service departrnent of my Health Plan

CONSENT T'OR TREATMENT
[ further aut]orize and request

carry out Mental Health/Psychological
(Name of Provider)

teatnents and/or diagnostic procedures which now or during the course of my cme

as a patient at advisable. I undemtand that the
purpose of these procedures will be explained to me upon my request and subject to my agreement. I also understand that while
the course of the,rapy is designed to be helpful it may, at time, be difficult and uncomfortable.
I understand that I am consenting and agreeing only to those mental health services that the above named provider is qualified

to provide within:

A.
B.

The scope of the provider's License, certification, and training; or
The scope of license, certification, and training of those mental health providers directly
supervising the services received by the patient.

RELEASE OF INF'OR]VIATION
I authorize the release of information for claims, certification/case management/quality improverrent and other pr.uposes related
to benefits of my Health Plan. (Release of inforrration to other providers, family, etc. requires sepaxate forms.)

I understand and agree to all of the above information.

Print PatientName

Relationship to patient

Signature,

Date
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